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ABSTRACT

The design of facilities to process or store radioactivewastespresents many challenging
engineering problems. Such facilities must not only provide for safe storage of
radioactivewastes butthey must also be able to maintainconfinementof these materials
during and after naturalphenomenaevents.

Heat generatedby the radioactivedecay of the wastes will cause the temperature of the
concrete containmentstructure to increase to a magnitude higher than that found in
conventionalstructures. These elevated temperatureswill cause strength-relatedconcrete
properties to degrade over time. For concre,te temperatures less than 150 °F, no
reduction in strengthis taken and the provisions of ACI 349, which states that higher
temperatures are allowed if tests are provided to evaluate the reduction in concrete
strengthproperties, apply.

Methods proposed in a Pacific Northwest Laboratory(PNL) report, Modeling of Time-
VariantConcreteprovertiesatElevatedTemveratures,canbe used to evaluate the effects
of elevated temperatures on concrete properties. Using these modified concrete
properties the capacity of a concrete structure,subjected to elevated temperatures,to
resist naturalphenomenahazardscan be determined.

INTRODUCTION allowable strengthsshould be reduced to account for th/s
degradation.

An underground reinforced concrete vault was
designed to provide interim storagefor 2,000 stainless steel To meet the requirements of ACI 349 and
canisters filled with vitrified high-level radioactivewastes. DOE-STD-1020-92, a thermal analysis was performed to
Heat generated by radioactivedecayof the canistercontents determine the temperatures that the concrete vault will
will raise the internal temperatureof the vault and the experience during its service life and what effect those
temperature, of the vault's concrete above that found in temperatureswill have on the strengthand serviceability of
normallydesigned buildings, the concrete. The design of the facility to withstandnatural

phenomena hazards and other design basis accidents was
" Codes such as ACI 349 [I] limit the long-term based on the lower concrete strength and serviceability

operating temperature of concrete structures to 150 °F. properties.
Higher temperaturesmay be allowed if tests are providedto
evaluate the reduction in strength and thisreductionis FACILITY DESCRIFFION
applied to the design allowables. It is required by
DOE-STD-1020-92 [2] that if material strengths are This interim storage vault is approximately165 fl by
expectedto decrease over the life of the structure, thencode 175 fl andis embeddedapproximately50 fl into the ground.



The vault is divided into threecells connectedat theends by between design propertiesand temperatureduration. The
intake and exhaustplenums. The top of the vault's roof is Portland Cement Association Construction Technology
at grade level to allow access, with the use of a heavy Laboratory was engaged as a consultant to assist in and
shielded canistertransporter(SCT), for the installationand review the effort of establishing appropriate design
removal of canisters throughshieldplugs in the vault roof. p_perties.

A natural convection cooling system is provided to Conventional concrete is subject to significant
control the temperatureof the stored vitrifiedwastes and to transformations when subjected to elevated temperatures.
limit the maximum temperature that the concrete structure Aggregates maybe subject tocrystal transformationsleading

. will experience. The cooling system is composed of two to increases in volume or shrinkage associated with
intakestructures(stacks) located at one end of the vault and dehydration. Changes associated with the concrete
a single exhaust stack located at the opposite end of the aggregates seem to occur above 500 *F and are not
vault, considered significant for this application[3].

This interim storage vault has a specified service life Changes in hardened cement begin at low and
of 40 years, moderate temperaturesand continue over time. At ambient

temperatures, 30% to 60% of the volume of cement paste
CONCRETE TEMPERATURES and between 2% and 10% of the volume of concrete are

occupied by free or evaporative water. As the temperature
Because the vault cooling system is passive and increases, this free water is lost untilat about220 OFall the

convection driven, surface temperatures and throughwall free water is lost. Above 220 OF, and with sufficient
thermal-gradientvariations within the fully loaded vault are exposure, chemically combined water will be driven out
dependent primarily on the ambient temperature of the untildehydrationis complete at approximately1550 °F [3].
intake air. Heat transferand fluid flow analysis of the vault
cooling system have established therelationshipbetween the Based on the loss of hydrated water at temperatures
ambient air temperatureand the vault concrete surface above 220 OF, it was decided to limit the long-term
temperatures, exposureof structuralconcreteto 200 OF. Low-temperature

refractory concretewas placed adjacent to the vaultroof and
Climatological data for the Hanford Site representing walls adjacent to the canisters. The refractory concrete

90 years was used with the heat transfer and fluid flow served to limit the long-term exposure of the structural
analysis to determine(1) concrete temperature ranges and concrete to temperatures below 200 °F and to attenuate
their durations for establishing concrete properties, and thermal stresses caused by daily ambient temperature
(2) extreme temperature time histories to establish wall variations. See Figures 1 and 2.
temperaturesandgradients for stressanalyses.

Outside
The relationshipbetween the ambientair

t

temperatures
|

and concrete temperatures was used to determine the \ •o ..,. . ,, ,. .,, .o
thresholdtemperatures,i.e.,ambientairtemperaturesat _"_ ";_ ,,.:__, ."_I
which the concrete temperatures exceed 150 *F, at various Structural k.._" .: . (,_. _ . ' ,_° .* _-_.>
pointswithinthevault.From theclimatologicaldataand Concrete _...>..,,.a ._,., ,. •,
thresholdtemperatures,thetotaldurationand average __^ _,,_ '_..".*..,,.' _.,..• t

throughoutthevault's40-yearservicelifewasestablished.Insulating ." ,. .,.', Concrete ...'..i"
The vaultoperatingtemperatureswerefoundtovary

between-27*F and 200*F with averageoperating Inside.HotFace
• temperaturesatvariousplaceswithintherangeof50 *Fto

120*F. FigureI. VaultRoofCrossSection.

CONCRETE ]PROPERTIES Extensive literature establishing the properties of
concrete exposed to short-term elevated temperatures such

An extensive search of existing literature was as fireswas found. However, scant literature was found to
performed to establish the validity of the use of structural establishdesign propertiesfor concrete exposed to the long-
concrete at temperatures above 150 *F, and a relationship term elevated temperatures anticipated in this vault.
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a, Figures 3 and 4 show the reductions in properties of
2uo concrete subjected to continuously elevated temperatures for
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The most applicable document found was the PNL report,
_odelin2 of Time-Variant Concrete.... Properties at Elevated _. 70

..Temperatures[4]. This report is an analysis by the Portland
Cement Association of a series of tests on concrete exposed k_ 6o

to temperatures as high as 450 °F for periods of nearly 50 ..... , , , ,
3 years at the Hartford Site in Washington State. o 5 Io 15 2o 25 30 35 ao

t CYear_)
The three properties that are most significant in the -#-200 Deg F -.,_300 Deo F

design process are compressive strength, modulus of
elasticity, and creep coefficient. Concrete strength is used Figure 3. Modulus of Elasticity.
for normal flexural and axial load design. Modulus of
elasticity and creep coefficient are used for calculating the I05
deflection in the vault roof subjected to moving loads from
the heavy SCT. 100

E

The predicted time-dependent and temperature-related
modulus of elasticity and strength can be determined directly _ 90

from the PNL report. The equations take the following C3
form: ,_, e5

r-

E = 5.3947 + 0.1233S- 0.006751T- 0.17861o&(t + l ) _ eok..) "75

fc "- 4416.338 + 490.919 S - 4.714 TA - 230.241 7O .... , ....... , ,
log,(t+l) + 1.273 TB log_(t+l) o s Io 15 2o 25 30 $5 40

t CYearsD
where .__2oo Deo F ._.300 Deg F

E = predicted value of modulus of elasticity Figure 4. Compressive Strength.
(104 psi)

The design concrete properties are extrapolations to

fc = predicted value of compressive strength (psi) 40 years of concrete properties measured after 3 years of
exposure to elevated temperatures. Due to the uncertainties

, S = nominal initial compressive strength of of thisextrapolation, conservative reductions corresponding
concrete (103 psi) to exposures of approximately 250 OF for 40 years were

chosen.

T - constant value of temperature (*F)

The vault base mat and walls were designed for fc -
TA - max[0, T-350] (*F) 4,000 lbf/in 2 while the compressive strength was specified

to be 5,000 lbf/in 2at 90 days. The vault roof, subjected to



the loads from the heavy SCT, is sensitive to immediate and S'IT,ESS ANALYSIS
long-term deflections. To control deflections in the vault
roof, an increased design compressive strength of Besides the mec]_lical and environmental loadlngto
5,000 Ibf/in x with a specified compressive smmgth of which the vault is subjected, the heat source and ambient
6,000 Ibf//n2 at 90 days was chosen for the vault roof. The thermal cycling creates significant thermal stresses.
vault is not expected to be in service for several years after
completion. Therefore, the specification of the strength at Through-section gradients are caused by both steady-
90 days allows the concrete to gain its specified strength state conditions with heat flux not equal to zero, and by
with a more economical, lower cement content mix. time-variant transient conditions. Maximum gradients may

be estimated by the superposition of the maximum gradients
Additionally, to control deflections, long-term creep caused by the change of temperature with respect to time on

had to be considered in the design of the vault roof. At low the steady-state gradient. It is anticipated that it will require
to moderate temperatures, creep originates in the cement 2 years to fill the vault to its design capacity. The heat
paste and represents the mutual approach of adjacent murce is added to the vault so slowly that it can be
particles of cement gel while driving out water in the gaps considered to be steady state, and no time-variant heat
between the particles. Temperature affects creep rate by loading for the source needs to be considered. However,
facilitating the diffusion of water from the paste and by because the vault is cooled by natural convection, significant
dehydrating free and hydrated water [3]. Creep is transients are caused by the daily and seasonal inlet air
accounted for by factoring the immediate deflections by the temperature variations.
"creepcoefficient," ACI 349, 9.5.2.5. Creep rates reported
in the PCA testing [5] were compared with other reported Transient heat-transfer analyses were performed which
rates [6]. At the temperature ranges anticipated in the indicated that the vault, due to the phase lag between surface
design, a "creep rate maximum" or creep rate greater than and internal concrete temperatures, was unresponsive to
that found at higher and lower temperatures was found in daily temperature fluctuations (see Figures 1 and 2). Only
both the testing and literature search. See Figure 5. ambient temperature changes that were maintained for days

would affect the internal concrete temperatures.
3

The climatological data were reviewed to establish a
z.5 "design heat wave" that combined a very high rate-of-

v change in ambient temperature with a sustained period of a

high daily average temperature. A heat-transfer analysis
using the design heat wave as the driving function was

'1,5 performed on the vault. The maximum gradients produced

I by the design heat wave were applied to the vault using
conventional finite element methods. The loading

o.s determined by the thermal gradients and elevated
temperatures were combined with other mechanical load

13 -
o 4,e _ using the operating temperature combinations of ACI 349.

Temperature (Oegree FD

Figure 5. Local Creep Rate Maximum. CONCLUSION

In recognizing that elevated temperatures decrease the

This creep rate maximum may be associated with an strength and serviceability of concrete structures over a
optmaal low free water viscosity in the anticipated period of time, a study was performed to determine the
temperature ranges. Using the elevated creep rate, a creep temperatures of the structural concrete during the design life
coefficient of 4 (two times that required by ACI 349) for the of the vault. Once the temperatures were determined, an

• 40-year exposure was estimated. The European model evaluation was made to determine the impact of these
concrete code committee (CEB) [7] provides methods for temperatures on the strength and serviceability of the

estimating creep and shrinkage as a function of stress, concrete.
member size, temperature, humidity, and age. The creep
coefficient estimated by this method corresponded closely to Based on informal consultations with experts in this
that developed from the measured creep rates, field, a literature search, and working directly with a



consultant, a methodology was developed to predict the
design strength of the concrete at the end of 40 years. The
design of the vault to resist the applied operational, thermal,
and natural phenomena loads then proceeded based on the
reduced concrete properties. As a result, it is believed a
structure now exists that will perform its design function for
its entire design life.
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